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DON'T SEEM DISCOURAGED.TRACY CITY HISTORY.
WHITWELL, Tenn., Jan. fi.- -At UNCLE GID'S LETTER.

Well, the old jear 1005 has passed in Miner? Repairsmeeting of United Mine Workers of
America held at Red Men's hall today
there was no discouragement shown
over present' conditions. While the
men are ready and anxious to go to
work, they are firmly resolved to stick

his checks and the new year, 1906 has
got a ticket good for :W days, and old
Father Time, as conductor, with his
scythe on his shoulder ready to punch
tickets of passengers who get the train
at way stations. How many of us will
journey through to the end of 1906 1

to the priciples of unionism, and they

KELLY'S FERRY.

Si (iii.'o the .Ytii's.

Kiiin i the order of the day now,

and good prospects for snow
Tavlor White cailed on K. F. Richey

Monday.
Charlie McNabb ami Miss Leona

Brown, of Valdean were quietly mar-

ried at the homo of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brown, Sunday,
Dec. and returned homo Tuesday.

Edward and Jim Newsome, of Roope
viHited on the river Friday.

Charlie Hartman looked Had Sunday.
There was an enjoyable party at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Mc-

Nabb Saturday night in honor of the
newly married couple.

Mrs. Isaiah Newsome and Mrs. R.
F. Richey visited in Lockbart Valley
Fridav.

repeatedly expressed themselves as nev

After carefully looking over the
News and seeing the very prominent
position you have given me, I take it
to mean I have found favor. "Uncle
Gid" can have his say without let or
hindrance. Well, I rather like that
and I'll try to be regular once a week.
Now, folks, if I don't make you laugh
or cry or get you mad as wet hens, I
won't do much, will It

Well, sometimes I've right smart to
say and come purty near saying It.

er to be persuaded to give up their
oath or prove false to their trust. Theand how many will stop on the way at

different stations, is a problem many
of us can't solve, yet many of us who
start out with light hearts and good

CASTINGS of All Kinds Promptly Supplied

Why send your work out of the valley when it can be done

cheaper at home? Help build up your own section.

MARKET PRICE PAID FOR CAST IRON SCRAP.

CURRKSPONPENCK SOLICITED.

BLACKLOCK FOUNDRY,
South Pittsburg, Tenn.

strike has now been prolonged eighteen
months, and if it takes the breaking of
the organization to accomplish a
change, they are ready and anxious to
continue eighteen months longer. Sup

health will fall out by the way while
others, who are in ill health and sor
row will reach the terminus of 1006. plies are still furnished the miners, and

there is no dimunition in the supply.Silas Anderson, of Roope, was the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. An
demon. Saturday. The meeting today was largely at

Let us all be charitable and forgiving
to one another and strive to make their
journey pleasant and happy, so that
when we or they pass in our checks

tended, nearly two hundred being presMies Phemia Newsome returned
home Friday where she has been visit
intf her sister.- Mrs. Joel Fryer. we will have nothing to regret.

ent, although a large uumber of the
Local 287, are keeping up the endless
chain by going off and working else-

where. Speeches were made by Dr.
Mart Hartman visited friends at Enough of moralizing. Perhaps 1

Whiteside Sunday.
I wish to write a few words quest

cannot do better for the lalxiring man
than to give a little history. Several
years ago, I do not remember the exioning the duty of a justice. Is it law-

ful for them to tattle and get; up fuss- -
N. B. Moore, Dave Layne, Thomas
Ashburn, Pat Cary and others and
careful attention paid to the speakers.act date the Tennessee Coal, Iron &

s. draw knives on anyone in tne pres

I'm like old uncle Andy L . He sent
me word the other Sunday that forty
years ago he fought the union but he
was a strong union man now, and he
be blamed if all honest men weren't
union. It tickles me to think how
these old Confederates will revert back
to the principles of the long ago.

Well, Uncle Andy, you and I stood
the storm as long as Lee and Johnson
thought we could carry on an honora-
ble war. Now, boys, we fought for a
principle and so are you. As long as
you boys contend honorably, me and
Uncle Andy will stand by you and hap-
pily the old Confederates generally are
on your side. One said to me the oth-

er day, "The union boys was the
Btuff," and his eyes just glittered.
You see, boys, the old soldiers know
what a right or privilege means and
not one of them that belongs on either
side will ever insist on you surrender

Railroad Company were having coal
mined at Tracy City by free miners. ROOPE, TENN.

ence of his family and threaten to whip
ladies or if they can see anyone trying
to do good run around and try to down
them and harm them all they cant Is Special to the News,I do not know how much they paid for

mining the coal, but I do know that Rain and mud seem to be the orderthat a 'Snuire's placet No, it is not. IIof the day.all those who let spirits along made
monev and wrfre dointr well. I heardMarion county has some of the mean-

est men. Anybody can go away from Miss Mattie Houts gave a party Sat
urday night and quite a crowd attendsome of the miners say they had clearhome and boast among strangers ana
ed.make them think they are something. ed as hitrh as ten dollars a day. None

Miss Annie Murphey visited on theof them made less than 11.50 a dayjust for instance look what they have
done for Kelly's Ferry. They don't mountain from Sunday till Tuesday.

PITTSEURG, GA. j COALBURG, ALA. 0. MINES.

Special to the News. Special to the News.
The supper at the Hall Sunday night if you will spare me space in your

was attended by a large crowd. We paper I would like to say a few words.
'

hope they will have another. ' i g,n,i you a 0f our coal and I
Will Arledge is visiting home folks WOuld like for you to publish it.

at Whitwell this week. when price for iron is $9. 00 per ton,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rankin, Miss the rate shall be 45 cents per ton.

Nona Johnson and Mr. Will Holloway ; when price for iron is $9.50 per ton,
visited at Mrs. McWilliams Sunday, the rate shall be 47c per ton.

John Powell and wife, of Kensing- - When price for iron is $10.50 per
ton, are here on a visit. ton, the rate shall be 50c per ton.

Jim Sandridge and Fred Huff, of when price for iron is $11.50 per
Arkansas, are here at work. ton, the rate shall be 52c per ton.

Many thanks to the News to waking When price for iron is $13.-5- per
up Missonria McFarland. She wrote ton, the rate shall be 55o per ton.
Old Rastus a letter this week. When price for iron is $13. 00 or over

Beard Arledge has returned to Dur- - per ton the rate shall be 57jC per ton.
ham after a pleasant visit to home Drivers single mules, $1.80; driv-folk- s.

ers spike teams, $2.11; track men,
Mrs. Joe Hicks is able to sit up this $2.09; track helpers, $1.70; brattice

week. We hope sho will soon be able men, $2.09; inside engineer, $2.50;
to be out among her friends again. outside engineer, $2.56; slope chainer,

Walter Chadwick, of Tracy City, is $1.78; tail rope chainer, $1.78; steam
here at work. pumper, $1.78: boiler fireman, $1.85;

School will start Monday by Prof jope repair man, $2.40; dumpers,

Kelly Hartman went to Whitesidecross there once a year with a wagon. clear. Many of them bought lots on

the installment plan and built comfort Saturday night.
Miss Mattie Houts attended church

Now, gentlemen, if 'you could only
see the Ferry man in the river to his
waist to clean off the mud every day I
think vou would ba willing to raise

able dwellings on them and paid for
them in full, while others built dwell at the drum Sunday.

Wonder what has become of theings and paid more or less on them.
"Not Above Girl" as we have not seen

ing. They ain't built that way. They
all have the pluck and courage of Sam
Davis, who lost his life rather than
betrav a trust. For over a year and a
half you have fought gallantly for your

the ferriage instead of trying to cut the
Urates down. A ferryman has to stay her in quite a while.All were prosperous. Never a strike

Until the coinnanv went north and Miss Celia Brumley spent Saturdaythere everyday and if no one comes to
cross he has to be there any way. He gave a bond to deliver a certain am night witn Mrs. w. A. uoggin.

Mrs. Nettie Murphey, of Alabama,has to iro when it rains or snows and right and no stain has darkened your
escutcheons although your enemies

ount of coke and coal daily to some

iron makers at a certain price. Whenniavho a wairon stalls on the river bank has been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Sexton, for the last few weeks.V

and he lifts Rnd pushes maybe half the the miners learned of this contract they
Wess Hix spent Sunday with a frienddav. The idea of a man getting up in

have moved heaven and earth, almost,
to stain it and have failed. See how
they write about you and watch theirat Ladd's Switch.a court house and asking for the Ferry struck for higher pay for getting out

the coal. The company made their Charlie Miller andMrs. Maggie Hicksrates to be cnt . It is all through mal acts. Why, boys, they would sell theirdeal at the fisrures thev were at theice. were joined together in the holy bonds
of wedlock Friday, Bro. Jolly officiat

Moore and Misses Thurnian and Ad- - $1.52; scalers, $1.52; tipple men, $1.48;
dington. j coupler, $1.09; greaser, $1.04; pin pul- -time paying for mining coal, not ex soul's salvation if they could drag you

down and get you to do some low, diring.pecting to pay any more for getting it John Majors is in Trenton visiting ler, $1.64; Ii. R. car loader, $1.62; ashMiss Alice Parker looked lonesome ty act and make you odious.out than they had been paying all a
ROOPE, TENN.

Special to the News, his sister, Mrs. Jim Quinton. roller, $1.35; car repairer, $2.47; ma- -Sunday. All the lawlessness going on is chiefIons. The miners thought, as the Tom Sexton and Will llartman took Mrs. Annie Whitt has returned home chinist. 2.96: blacksmith, $2.96;
Chas. F. Miller and Mrs. Maggi company was under bond with a for supper witn jU JNewsome sunaay ly by your enemies. We know that.

They imagine they are fooling folks.night.feiture attached, they would be com

pelled to give the rise or lose out en Wonder what "Crank got for Christ
mas.

Hicks were united in the holy bonds
of matrimony at the home ' of the
bride, Thursday, Rev. Jolly officiating.
Their many friends wish them a long
and happy life.

Mrs. Tom McNabb spent Sundaytirely. The Tennessee legislature was
in session at the time. The Company with Mrs. Delia Jones.

blacksmith's helper, $1.60; miners on
Co. work, $2.69; entries, $2.69; air
course, $1.25; turning rooms, $1.50;
top rock, $1.51.

This is the highest price paid for
day work.

The people of this place had a merry
Christinas and a happy New Year.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charley Rog

went to Nashville and told the legisla Miss Mattie Bailey visited Mrs. My

after a pleasant visit to home folks at
Rising Fawn.

The girls say they would like to see
John Henson's sweet, smiling face
again in old Durham.

W. F. Killiain was here on a visit
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. John Cowan and little daugh-
ter, Bessie have returned from a visit
to relatives in Alton Park. They will
move there this week. We regret very
much to see Mrs. Cowan leave here.

ers Sunday.ture the condition of affairs and asked
Will Hartman visited the postofflcefor a law to make Tracy City a branch

One acknowledged to me they were a
tough set, too tough for him and he
was going to leave, and leave he did.
Another said scabbing was wrong and
he knew it and none of them could look
an honest man in. the face.

Well, friends, what is life or money
if we make it hell to ust According
to their own statement what is a scab's
life but a hell? I wouldn't like to con-

duct myself so life would be a burden.
No, sir. I want to be a warm hearted

Sunday.of the penetentiary, which was done,
Wess Hix went to Chattanooga Sat

harmened to be in Tracy City when urday.
the convicts were introduced there,
There was. at the time, about three

Come again, ".Fink as Lady ot riaie s
Chapel. There are some folks at Roope
who like to hear from that part of the
country.

Mountain Bachelor.

ers, a fine boy. Mother and child are
doing well.

Charley Long and Bob Mathic, of
Mineral Springs, have moved their
families to Coalburg.

Mr. Burnett, of Arkida, has moved
his family here. Snowflake.

hundred free miners lying around idle
at the time, - and I had hard work

Success to the News and its readers.
Ratus.

pleading and begging them not to blow

W. H. Bailey and famliy were sur-

prised Saturday night a party of young
folks appearing at their home for an
evening of jollification. The usual
games were played and intensely en-

joyed by all. . The following wre pres-

ent: Misses Ma ttie Houts, Annie
Thacker, Mattie Bailey, Beckie and
Eula Davis. Messrs. John Thacker,
Stonewall Myers, Grover Parker, Ed
Houts, Chris Douglas, Silas and Jacob
McNabb, Frank Degnan.

Miss Annie Thacker looked sad Sat-

urday night until the party broke.
Millie Hartman was in our midst

Sunday.
Tom Seton looked handsome Sunday.
Will Hartman was all smiles Sun

EBENEZER.up the mines, which they seemed bent LAHOUSAGE, ALA.
Special to the Neivs.on doins. They had the guards run Special to the Neivs.

inside of the stockade, and talked Visiting seems to be the order of theEating peanuts is the order of the
dav and night. Miss Frankie Bostainlynching Col. Colyer and other owners day Sundays.

and genial, wronging no man or set of
men especially at the bidding of a com-

pany which does not respect me above
a slave. Me turn my back on my fel-

low workers? Never! Help forge
chains for my children to wear? Can't
doit! Then again, the poor pittance
I would get is not enough. If I'm to
fight my fellow worker I must have
pay. Me do all tho fighting for a rich
company for a song is out of the ques

of tlio mines. Col. Colyer told them The health of the people is very good

Dangers of a Cold and r ow to Avoid Them.

More fatalities have their origin in
or result from a cold than from any
other cause. This fact alone should

can eat more peanuts than anybody I
ever saw. Give her a lapfnll and shethat any or all of them who desired to Jiere.
will eat them and then beg for more,

do so could go to work at the same John A. Hoge passed here Friday
W. E. Smith, who has been sick for

price they were getting before th going to Jasper.about a week, is improving fast. Hope
Geo. Rice made a short call herehe will soon be able to be out.strike; that he did not intend to turn

any of them off, but that he could notday. He saw Miss Mattie, A sup
We have been in this little town four Thursday.

ft

months and there has been one death Mrs. E. J. Lowman visited at D. C.afford to pay higher for getting co;i
tion. A few special favorites and con-

tractors gobling up all wouldn't hard-
ly suit my stomach. These non-unio- n

out. as he bad leased his contract with Kelly's Saturday.
pose.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Baker lias been very ill but is improv-

ing now.
Miss Hattie Boldon, of South Pittsfellows are letting their opportunities

make people more careful as there is
no danger whatever from a cold when
it is properly treated in the beginning.
For many years Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been recognized as the
most prompt and effectual medicine in
use for this diseasa It acts on nature's
plan, loosens the cough, relieves the
lungs, opens the secretions and aids
nature in restoring the system to a
healthy condition. Sold by John
Simpson, Jasper, Tenn.

burg visited her grand parents herepass ny. I a make tnem come acrossYe writer would like to hear from this week.and divvy up. They should pay me
Jack Webb and wife visited at SamDunlap again and also from Searles,

Ala..

the northern factory upon the price he
was paying. All those who had fami-
lies, finally went to work ' and many
who had no family also worked until
they were squeezed out on account of
not having cars. The company furn-
ished plenty of cars to men of fcimilies
and about half the time to singtfc men.
The result was that the men without

Webb's Sunday.
well, if I help them down the union.
I wouldn't be in it for my health.

UNCLE GID. J. I Hoge passed here one day last

here since we have been here. Mrs.
Tom Harrison died Friday morning the
5th. We sympathize with the bereav-
ed family. She leaves a husband and
three children and father and mother.
She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Adkins.
" Mrs. Geo. Bostain is visiting at Pe-tro-

Hope they will have a nice time.
There was quite an excitement in

town today as a certain woman discov-

ered her husband had taken her pocket
book out of the dresser drawer and had
gone out in town. The lady believed
that her husband had taken the money
and left her. It is fully believed she

Wish the Editors and readers of
tlio News a happy and prosperous New week.

Jess Webb made a short call at Sam
Sherman-Towe- r. Webb's Saturday.

Rev. J. C. Lambert filled his regular

Year.
When this you see remember me, t

lonely girl in Tennessee. Dumpling

Accident to Press.

The following from the Chattanooga
Times, relates to the Sherman-Towe- r appointment at Pleasant Hill Saturday

nuptnals in Chattanooga, Jan. 3, of
which only announcement was made
last week:

families left and went to other fields of
labor. Then the company could only
furnish cars a portion of the time to
men with a family, until many of
them failed to pay for their homes
and lost all they had paid and had to
move off. The miners were not the
only ones who suffered loss on account
of that strike. The fanners within
twenty miles of Tracy lost a fine mar

A pretty home wedding occurred in

Successful Firm.
Through the courtesy of W. B.

Weatherford, manager of the Archer
Paper Co. , Chattanooga, a News repre-
sentative was recently shown through
their new building on Market St., that
city, and after careful examination it
was very evident that they were well
prepared for business. Everything is
arranged conveniently and everything
is modern and substantial. They are
now carrying the largest paper stock
they have ever curried, and their

and Sunday.
B. J. Lowman made a short call at

Geo. Prices' one day last week.
Miss Icie Kelly has returned home

from Chattanooga where she has been

visiting her sister.
Levi Webb and family visited Crit

Webb Friday.
Miss Pearl Webb and Miss Hattie

Highland Park Wednesday afternoon,

While running at high speed last
week two rollers on the new press put
in bv the Statesman Democrat jump-
ed "from their places and striking
against some moving mechanism, were
caught bending and twisting them out
of shape, and doing serious damage to
the press. On account of the. damage

would have been a raving maniac in
a few hours longer had her husband
not returned.

Miss Belle Bostain gave the Misses
Crain a pleasant call Sunday eve.

Ye writer and Miss Frankie Bostain
and Ethel Garret attended Sabbath
school todav at Bankhead.

Everybody ought to go to Sunday
school "and church and try to live right.

when Miss Bertha Tower, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Tower, was mar
ried to Mr. (Jlancy Sherman, a well-to- -

ket for their vegetables, apples, peach do citizen of Sequatchie City, Dr.
to the pr-- -s the pai.er did not appear Bolden made a short call at Levi Webbses, pears, butter, eggs- and milk I Manker, of Knosville, officiating. The

Saturday.It "t week and it is reported tjiat re
iiairs will not be made in time to ap wedding service was read in the presWe like to read the good letters.

Would like to hear from Mrs. E. Land.
Come on everv week. I think people Alfred Hancock has put a new rtxif printing department is equipped withence of only the immediate kinspeoplepear this week. The press was

ning ut per hour when the
dent occurred.

li:id better unit throwinsr off on the and friends of the contracting parties.
The Tower home was decorated leanti- -anion and mm union and go to study-nii-

about doinir better and be prepar fully in white and green for the occas

on his houso and he says he can keep
dry now.

Come on. Wild' Bill, if you are not
frozen to death and answer this ques-

tion: Two ducks lefore two ducks;
two ducks behind two ducks, and two
dnckj in the middle. How many ducks

ion, lhe bnue wore a going away

lived on the road from Srqnachee Val-

ley to Tracy City Before the convicts
were brought there, there v;is not a

day in the year Sunday and all, that
there was not a peddler going "to Tra-

cy to sell something to the miners to
eat. I had a tine market for my vege
tables, strawberries and cream and any
thing that could be eaten. I even sold
poke greens at 2.V a bucket full. I
want to say right here, that while the
miners who had wives and daughters

gown of blue cloth, with hat to match

ed to die, for vou don't know what mo-

ment or hour the Lord will call you to
leave this world.

Bud Kllian and son,. Gorden, were
out walking this eve. Sweet Apple.

the latest and best machinery.
Weatherford is a hustling manager,

carefully looking after the interests of
the concern. At one time the paier
business was a business pitfall in Chat-
tanooga, concern after concern failing,
but the Archer Paper Co. seem to have
it down to a scientific basis.

No Settlement Effected.

and immediately after the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman left for a south

W anted: -- Two men in each county
to represent and advertise Hardware
Department, put out samples of our
goods, etc.. Traveling Position or
Office Manager. Salary !H).00 per
month. cash weeklv. with all exienses
paid in advance. We furnish every-
thing.

TilF. CtiLOlUIA Ilol'SK.
Chicago. 111.

Dept. :". M 1I..TI I'.ldg.

For Sheriff.
are there.

Alvin Lusk called here Saturday.
Leaves may wither, flowers may die.

Others mav forget von but never will I.
Buffalo Bill.

ern tour, after which they will le at
home at Seqnatchie City. The groom
is a prominent citizen of his home
town and ft well appointed resi-

dence in readiness for occupancy awaits

W. M. Westmoreland announces in
this for the office of Sheriff of

Marion County subject to the action

II ..i, t!

but

.lit !'
!,--

w h

the homecoming of hinisflf and his
bride.of th,

lie Tel
C'lllp

Uepublican party. Mr. ysi-an-
d

lives near Jasper, and i a
ietch- - changed man. from a few

luck, having turned ever a lie"
-- V

t the
tln--

child-t.tk- '

a
- well
ii f..r
ti.fin.

' V,1- -I

.:!- --

'iclf a

t but- -

not only fed them w

land could produce
in nice clothing .m--

reu to school. Tli'

delight in having th
dp'-so- d and 1 know
1 have ' uteli In,.'. .

Aft T the .nv,.
Hi.t ni"le tl..m " ' ;

ihj my house :;.! I

d.iv trying t- - - ; f

,T .'.r. 1 linal'v

FOR1A REV. CARLISLE P. B.

( t' Va erlv, TeTa- -

MARTIN. L. L. D.

writes; (if a

X' settlement was effected i;t Tracy
City hist week. The Consolidated Co.

(sent past.es for a miners committee to
go to Nashville to confer almt the hit-- '

nation, and when tha committee arriv-- i

ed there, offered t recogni.e the union
provubtl they coidd retain the tion-- ;

union miners in their enqlov and
union miners into tho minesa'i

fast as pl.m - could lie found f ir them.
Tie- was afraid h'Iiic of the

'

union miners w old never see the uiiiie
and declined tho oiler. The union is

Tui I :!,:u5 and Child: en.

Spoiled Her Beauty.

Harriet Howard of W. alth St.. New

York, atone tine- - had her lieauty spoil-

ed with skin trouble. Sli writer: "I
had Salt KV-uu- i or Kezema for years,
but nothing would cure it. until I us-e- d

liuckliii's Arnica Salve." A quick
and sure healer n-- r cut, bonis and
sore-- , v'te at a'.l druggists.

lea!' and stuck to it. and in .iir..pini.T.
is g,..,l timber for a -- hcnM. b' - --

If elected be is ready f.. take . at'a tlia'
whi-l:e- v vvi'.l have ii" fast".!:..': !.

l'! Vr;i U?.i r..' HV.mi
ug. when first arising. I ften
troubles. mi,, collection f phlegm
produces a cough and is verv

find
IV- - " t

.. of it
t

him. and that he will haw-

t.t int'iii.- e.nriO'e ill llilll U I'.

df his duty. This is an' "
we I'l.ii.iiifiid to the ci'i.eiis p iierai

!!! : ' dil !;: but a siaa!! quantity
; K.diard's Hop-houn- Syrup will at

o e it. and the trouble is ov-

er. 1 know of no medicine that is eq-

ual to it. and it is so t to t.ike.
1 car. most cordially recommend it to
all persons needing a for
throat or lung trouble-.- S.ld bv So- -

le tters dated l'.'o--
, still conning to

pass current. Al"mt July Ht.ine is.plc
will wake up " ,h"t thi
I'.nm;.

willing to take in non union miners
pptvid.-- they will take the oath of
the organization and await their turn
for woik.

will be1 CAB rOnlA.iiy of
I

NOTICE

it .!aM' - Ml V.

Ail pj.-;:.-
..

c-.-

p s. fall v t' o
X. '. MmiRK.

HKN NKKK1NG iOI

PRINTING
CALL ON lS

Rr.t)t. A
eoh ie!.l,l work will

. Ilou-- e.
j Very sorry tlif settlement at Tracy

,did not take place but we live inhopp. SnWrilrt for the News.j qnatchie Supply Store.
Dl NTIT
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